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Note: These notes are taken from a Peace TV video clip. They cannot be published as definitive texts and
should never be used in the future as an “official” publication of True Father’s words. However, they do provide a
good idea of the “spirit” of the message.

“Cain and Abel must be united. The spirit world and the physical world must be united. The God of Nighttime and
the God of Daytime must be united. The King of Kings and True Parents must be united. How can it be
accomplished? Due to the fall of Adam and Eve, the God of Nighttime and the God of Daytime could not be
united, and the King of Kings and True Parents could not be united.

In the Garden of Eden, after creating Adam and Eve, God wanted to have substantial entities that could become
True Parents by centering on the substantial sphere based on the unification of the spirit world and the physical
world. At that time, Lucifer was in the position of elder cousin. The God of Night time, the God of Daytime, the
King of Kings, and True Parents should have been one.”

“For Korea, Japan is the country that she does not want to meet. For Japan, Korea is the country that she cannot
attend to as a subjective country. They are enemies with each other, and both countries think they are the
subjective country. If there is no give and take action under the principle of subjective partner and objective
partner, both will die.”

“I was a student and was tortured in Japan, and so Japan was originally my enemy country. Then why did I
choose Japan as the Eve nation? This is a puzzle one cannot solve for even thousands of years. Why did I
choose Japan as the Eve nation? It is because in the Japanese language, they have been missing the Messiah.
(Messiah is called Meshia in Korean). Meshia sounds like Meshiya in Japanese, which means the owner who
gives meals.”

“Ryoichi Sasakawa (May 4, 1899 — July 18, 1995) was one of my friends. When he came to Korea, he always
enjoyed red bean gruel.”

“Which God is the center, the God of Nighttime or the God of Daytime? The night (darkness) can hold the day but
the day cannot hold the night (darkness). X can enter O but there is no space in X for O to enter.”

“I declared that Korea is God’s homeland.”

“Only the God of Nighttime knows (the true meaning of) my 8 textbooks and teaching materials I had provided.
Who knows this fact? Only I know it.”

“Since false parents caused the problem, True Parents, instead, must liberate the God of Nighttime, the God of
Daytime, the Creator, the King of Kings, and True Parents.”

“In the Garden of Eden, there were five males: God, Adam and three archangels. But there was only one female:
Eve.”

Before closing the meeting, Father told 6 male and female leaders respectively to stand behind True Parents to
make the number 13 (True Parents + 6 men + 6 women). Then Father said Mother was not there since she had
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her appointment with a doctor, and called one more female (who was one of the 36 couples) and told her to
stand right behind him (to substitute Mother). Then he piled his speech books on the desk (mainly they were his
8 textbooks and teaching materials) to set up on those books his recent proclamation written in Las Vegas on
8.23 H.C.

Then Father said (for the participants to repeat), “Father and mother, heaven and earth, Cain and Abel, I promise
unification will be achieved in the family of God of Unification,” and told all the participants to clap hands and then
wave them.
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